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Live for Something;.
Live for some dung; be not idle

Look about ihe for employ;
Hn not liuwn tu use'exa dreaming

Labor is the sweetest joy.
hands are ever weary,

Hefflsti hear Is are never gay,
Life for thee hslh many datlrs

Active be, 'tita, while you may.

Scatter blessings in thy pathway;
Gealle wo ds cheering smiles

- Better arc ih ui gold or bilver,
With their riel dixpelling wiles.
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CladUen well the darkened hesrth.
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'Whisker wordu of hope and comfort,
and i lay reward shall be
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Krem thuperleet fountain bead,

Freely, au tht.o Ireely givest,
SUII ihe grateful light be
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Verse fer the Year 1900.
Tell John act the kettle ou.

I want a drive
I only want go Hone,

And sIib.I1 be back at five:
Tell dicaa those humming bird
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Tom, tske y the gold leaf wings,
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I some Seville oranges,
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Perpetual rnoiiuu gun,
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driving nails into decaying fruit
trees to restore their rigor, ttut we
have never seen the result set forth
strikingly as in the following from the
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03" An administrator on the estate of a mo1 luscious fruit. It is snpiosed
deceased female, in New adver- - t hat salt of iron afforded hv the
Ii for aalc at auction, "Th wearing ap. nail is offensive to the worm, whilst it
parol of l!r. C E , deceased, coni ting I ja ianne8s0r perUps even beneficial
of one bed, two carriages, and one aleigh." to the tree.
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